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90thyeaT, issue.17' ·.· 
Gampll:s 
to mo...,rn ' 
. sudderi 
loss of 
··felioW 
student 
BY DAN COX. 
Editor in Chief 
, . . . . . 
The Memorial Mass for Jerini~ 
fer Koetter \viii be held at 5 p.m; 
Friday in~ Bellarmine Chapel. 
Koetter passed away on Dec .. 16 
· . in her. bedroom. from a stroke;: ac-· 
. cording to. X:a.vier university, 
though blood ~esults are stiU pend~ . 
ing: It has been. confirmed that 
Koetter's death was the result of 
natural health-related issues. 
A.i~ng with her friends, he~ fa~­
ily will also be at the Memorial 
Mass, which will be run by Fr: 
·Albert J, Bischo~f, ~.J. 
Koetter was a senior. public re~ 
Iations major planning. on pursu-
ing a career in the nursing field:. 
· Freshman yearKoetterlived in 
Buenger Hall with roomate Eliza- · 
beth Arnett. 
- · She also lived.in Kuhlman Hall, 
the Commons and the Village dur-
ing sophomore, junior and senior 
years at Xavier. 
She was 22 years old and a 2001 
graduate. of Reading High School. · 
. She is ;urvived by llerparents, 
. Steve and Peggy Koetter, and sib- · 
··lings fosh and "Colleen. CaudiU and 
·Melissa .and· Katie Koetter. · 
A larger ·st~ry-about the mass· 
and herlife will be in next week's 
Newswire .. 
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X A V·I· ER U N -. I .V E R ·S I T Y 
. .. > Campus getsnew . 
Way to· grade· students 
t---'--~...;_;-------------- · .:_re9ognitioli frof!l SOA.-
.. ·· · •Ediiiif"'in:chieF · · " : ·:we potilCin'tjust say which. · .
, . . .•. ·_· •Much')ike ~~~ :~~si of, the>.·. >ey~r ·ci.o;n:Il ,raises _the _most 
BY TARA DIXON iors and seniors, how will it affect :woi:id; the·Xav'fo'f.c'o_mmliriity', .• ll1Q!l~y,\Vips,":Meyer said, .~'So 
Senior.News Writer . . them T Buckley said.· ·;w~~ .'Sturln~~d\byjh~. d~yastaiib,n' · ., 'tfs: whiCh, dorin raises the most·.·.· 
·A. riew grading policy will·be in . : According to in{ormation the :'caus~d'bfthci:tsunami in~the in~ : . .·mo~~y:,per student.;; . . . . . . 
::~::~:i~~;~~:;!:~~i ~;~,::!~:!\~~i;.~~~~~ . "J!~~~~~~!&1~~~: ~:it !:i~~z~;~~~:; , 
issuing grades in the following shouldn't affect"a student's overall :wm:;pulLtogethe~')ts 'resotit~j::~ .. · :E:~:.i~~-:.~~~:::~~~~ ~~::~i~~~~:Es;~~ .. ~~~ta'.i~~~~~r#~~i~~ 
Roger Fortin. ·· sions or.confusion, · . · 
· : 'Vhe new policy gives professors Senators also asked if the 
an option_ for issuing plus/!Ilinus change would be; brought to the 
grades; Some teachers may prefer . attention of employers an_d gradiJ-
to st~y viithotit phis/minus grades, .ate schools )poking at transcripts, 
sorrib may use them'in some classes and whether schools that imple-
. a:nd not in others. mented the policy did it gradually. 
·"Each faculty member has : the "After that meeting I then asked 
prerogative of deciding how to ·the chair·or the Board of Under-· 
grade her or. his· students, and we graduate Studies to meet io di.sctiss 
respect the right of each faculty what the students said at the SGA 
member to do so," Fortin said. . meeting,'.' Fortin said.' He also 
· • ·1n ·Febniacy 2004 the Board of · 
Undergraduate Studies· consisting· 
, of i~C:liity, adffiini§ti~tors:· ~ia.· siu-
• <leiits; tecdh1fuciiiCletfciiangiilg tile: 
·grading policy.· . · · · 
According: to Fortin, the board . Studies ~et m early December and. •:$Jioot6ut>6ri?E~bi:'~fO\all\three'iS<'·: ;'.'tsuhaiiiU'\While this event is not.:!-
. ·had been considering· sug·g· es ting discussed .the issues brought up by ~,;: :> ..·J;·'Ji't•;/,';e~ .. 'N·l;.).,\.;-;<:;>;':.;.i•;.•.:« '.ti;-li·-;,:,i;;; ·:/.~' ,;.-,:\''t·:\":i··r~;a·):'s'!:e.Yj":;:ooi':·n•· Y>.'y::. ·~ . ;'t·h::e·'.:;re.-"1·1:ef. :: . · . ::umvers11es~w1 .. announce" ow·-'·/'.."~· o·: 1 ,,m ,.. ;:1.m:-:. ..- ... .--.: 
a change i~ grading policy fofsome the SGA. . . . . ?~µ~~i:~~~~·yiili6~;;~f.~J~~d'"aWa;j1(!};ft1:ffi~~f~Ai~~p~~:~i~1~,;~~~iev~s_:~is~'i. 
tiine'based.onevi~encefroinother 'The gradmg change will be "'h ... Ii-.-h····• · .. ,.... ·'·'""···,,.""t··c·,·c>···'f' 'ht''' 
. · sch.ools with plus/minus grading · eviden_t OIJ stude~t transcrip~s. . · i~~~d~c:;j~··,\W' ,, . !·~{~~~:~l'.~-~~G::~;:::;; . 
· .syste~s. . "Employers will know this was -~ '·"''!! ''' .,.;.,,, ·~'iv{fandiie.)(l 
"The main reason that was something.implemented in the fall '·1~~s'b!'.t~&J'ij!~~i! 
·given·fo me.by t~e Board of Un- of2005,'' Fortiri·s~id. .. . · ·fil~i:~m~i~;A& 
·dergraduate Studies .for recom- Other scho()lS mtroduced thelI : 1ii}:cHi~:~~ut~i 
mendiiig the change was more.ac- new grading polices abruptly, with '.j,i>~'.We'~~;~ 
c~racy,.in.grading,'' Fcirtin said.. no grandfathering of older students '~·;;~0YI(::\·s'it . 
. In April; 2004 Fortin met with ·who were under the old system. · ''' 
the Student Government Associa- . "Faculty will :want to :t>e able to · . 
ti~n arid mentioried that he hadre- grade. _students accurately across 
.ceived arecommendatio·n from the . the.board," Fortin said~ . 
· Board ofUnqergraduate Studies to . Another consideration is that 
brl°ng about a grl!ding change. the graduate schoolh~ had a plus/ 
Fortiri attended the SGA Senate minus system for many years. · . 
qieeting on Oct. 25, 2004, and an~ . Based on the board's findings, . 
nounced they were discussing a Fo.rtin.decided.to accept their rec-. 
plus/minus. grading system .and oinniendation to implement a plu11/ 
asked for student concerns and minus grading policy for Fall, 
. questions. 2005. · · ' · 
· Senators expressed concerns re- The SGA had. an undei:stanqing. 
garding implementing 'the new . · tharFortin would go back to them "Ultimately, all we did was 
policy and how it wili ·affect cur~ for further student input.before the bring it to the table. . 
.rerit stude~ts. · decision was made final. "We had inpu_t in the decision, 
"From what we've been t_?ld, it "Our cancer~ as a board ~anie but it was a faculty decision," 
will not affect students' GPAs," said . in ~that we did not hear back from , Gibson said. 
Semite CoordinatOr junior William · Dr. Fortin until we saw an an- "Faculty in American colleges 
· Buckley. . nouncement _on the portal· that it and universities have primacy over 
"Personally, my main concern . had been decided;' said Gibson. academic affairs .. 
is that when you take ~tudents like While the final d~cision was up "My responsibility .as academic 
nie, who will.be seniors next year, to the faculty, the SGA was asked ~ice-president and provost is to 
how will a new policy affect us? for their opinions and concerns as : ' make sure that all constituencies 
For those students who will be jun· students. within all coll~ges in the univer~ 
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PAGE 6 
sity are treated fairly and properly," 
Fortin _said. 
"W.hat I. have learned is that 
there will be students who will be 
. concerned this will hurt their over-
all GPA. Evidence has shown the 
opposite." 
"If you .hear the argument that 
Xavier has done this to lower grade 
inflation, if anything, evidence has 
shown to suggest th~ opposite," 
F:ortin said. · 
DIVERSlONs:· 
War of words over 'War of 
Warcraft' 
PAGE7 
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Preach' Out 
The first ever Crosstown 
Preach Out between Xavier and . 
UC will take place January 23 and 
30. Michael Graham, S.J. will say 
. the 5 :~O mass Sunday at St. 
Monica-St. Georgein theNeWrilan 
Center. Fr. Al Hirt, pastor of St. · 
Monica-St. George; will preside 
at the 10 p.m. liturgy· the follow-
ing Sunday at Bellarmine Chapel. 
For more infc>rmation, contact 
Kelly Albainy-Jeneiat 745-3742. 
Counting Carbs? 
A Lunch-and-Learn seminar 
will take place at 12:30 p.m; Mon-
day in the Gallagher Student Cen-
ter Food Court Stage area. Laure[} 
Niemes, M.Ed., RD; Executive 
Director of the Nutrititiori Coun-
Cil, will present information re- ' 
garding carbohydrates and their. 
place (or lack thereof) in a health-
ful diet. Bring a brown bag lunch. 
For more information, call 745- . 
3022. 
So~ial Justice .,arty 
The social justice wing of the 
Commons will host an open house 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on Thursday .. 
Students interested in learning 
about the wing and/or applying 
to live in it duringthe 2005~06. 
school year should show up ·1:tt 
Rooni 406 of the Commons for 
some free food and a tour. of the ' 
social justice apartments. For more· 
information, c.ontact Jacquie 
Berting at 924-8829. · 
Approach Retreat 
Sign-ups for the upeoming Ap-
proach Retreat will begin at9 a.m. 
for seniors and 1 a.m. for juniors 
and sophomores this Wednesday 
at Cam pus Ministry. This student-
led, weekend retreat is open to all 
sopho'mores, juniors, and seniors 
at Xavier. For more information, 
please contact Greg at · x332 l. 
Spots are limited. 
Se~urity Bulletin 
Due to recent security .issues 
on campus, Campus Police would 
like to remind students to not op'e~ 
their ,door unless they can iden-
tify who. it is; . ,.L:.:;; 
. ~ - ., . ' . .' -~ 
Correction· 
Tara Dixon took t~e 
phographs on the front page· 
of the Jan. 12 issue. 
.• "',. 
·•CAMPUS NEWS · · · . ' . . . THE XAVIER NE'WSWIRE' 
· .. •  .Art·.·· manifes,ts. itself .jO: qew galJttry •.• 
' . . . . .. ·· .·.. ' .... ' . 
BARBARA FLiCK 
Contriliuting Writer 
'· . -.- .. ··.·. 
Thariks to me~llers: C>i Xavier 
University's ~t department, a riew 
art gallery and art research center is . 
cipen minutes from campus. ' ' 
The Manifest Creative Research 
'Gallery and Drawing.Center, lo-
c.ated .at 2727 Woodburn Ave., offi-
cially opened its~doors onfan. 7, 
'2005 . 
This non"profit creative center's 
mission is to not-only display in-
sightful, thought-provokingart and 
design; but this center will also 
serve as a hub for ci:eative research . 
and artistic innovation. 
Manifest is the brainchild ·of 
Xavier University Assistant Profes-· 
sor of painting and drawing (cur-
rently on paid leave), Jason Franz, 
his wife, Brigid O' Kane, Associate 
Professor of design at University of 
Cincinnati, and Xavier senior and 
President of the XU Society of Vi-
sual Arts, Elizabeth. Kauffman.' 
In their vision for Manifest, the · 
co-founders wanted to fipd a loca-
tion that was ·focated relatively 
close to.Xavier, University of Cin-
cinnati and the Art Academy of Cin-
cinnati. 
They also wanted a.location for 
Manifest that would allow.it to 
make a social contribution to its 
surrounding neighborhood. 
... Manifest is. part of the_ East Wal~ 
SARAH. SCHEIBE 
C<mtributing Writer 
·-:,(;.•"· 
'· ., .. 
·. -.. 
·: l: 
between the:body, and lari~> ' ' 
Manifest's second exhibit, Gray: 
Drawings by Taminie Be/due fea~, 
· tures many figure drawi.ngs d'one by 
Beldue, a University of Cincinn,ati 
MFA' candidate and '-instructor at 
·colunil}us· College OJArt arid De-
sign. . .. 
. Manifest nopes to continti~ fea-
ttiring the ,work of professioiia1 art-
ist~ and. students. ·•·· .· 
.. ~. The center is ·curientiy r~view-
• ing submissions for its next exhibit; 
whfohwill be an all studeqt show. 
Manifest hopes to become a very 
accessible outlet for.artistic inspira-
tion for the Xavier. community. 
· Xavier students who visit the. gal-
lery will 'be greeted by one of the 
· five Xavier interns working.at Mani-
nut Hills"'06 Vision 2010 plan'' to. ''Our stretch of Woodburn Av.- ·. festthis ~emester. · 
revitalize the area. enue was a dark an~ dingy strip of · Rob Anderson; Tir~ah De. Caria, 
· The gallery space takes up the . seemingly abandoned old archi- Ai-Ling Chang.Sarah Plummer and · 
fronttwo rooms ofa large Victorian · tecture before Manifest began,~~ Trevor Ponder, all members of the · 
building. Franz said. · XU Society of Visual Arts, are dedi-
Prior to Manifest, the gallery · "Now,.there is a brightspot in eating their. time to Mlp Manifest 
space was a meeting hall for Alco- the middle of the dark strip. We .· grow as a successful art gallery and 
holies Anonymous and Narcotics wanted to see ligh't; ,SO we made it ' research center. 
Anonymous. happen." . . . .· ' : Manifest's gall~ry is free and 
·, The co-founders ofManifest put ... Two exhibits are currently. on. open to the public. Gallery hmirs 
a lot of time and energy into its reno- ... display. at Manifest .. Terrestrial are Tuesday thrmigh: Friday, 2-7 , . 
vation; Much of the large Victon~n Domains, which features a variety . p.m., arid Saturday~. ndon-5 'p.m. 
building is still empty, but plans are of works from professional artists Parking for Manifest is available 
in order for more revitalization of from New York City, Cleveland~' on the street and a9ross the street in 
.. the buiidiitg. . ·Chicago, Greater Cincinnati arid the·DeSales Business lot: 
J~son Franz is pleased with.. Kansas~ For more·i~formation'on the ex-
Manifest's placemendri East Wal- - The concentration of. these hi bits. at Manifest, please visit 
nut Hills. works' is. the· relatio~ship of shape www.manifestgallery.org . 
'."r. 
Graham , S.J. followed by welcom- . are calied ·to. do the same in our· movement indeed continues today, 
.·:'. 
ing the crowd and prc:>claiming that · society. , . , . and indeed it must." 
On.Jan. 13, the.Xavier commu-
nity arid the Office ofMulticult.ural 
Events sponsored a Dr. Martin 
Luther King; Jr .. commemorative 
observance in the Oaliagher Student 
Center Theater.· 
there is much left to workfor in or- The keynote speaker for the .·. Unless \ve,begiil t() get atthe 
.· der. to achieve King~s dreams, of.· event was :Ms: Pc:inna 'Jo,!l_es .,roof'.ofthe·issuesJhat continue to 
equality. and justice~ _ . . . . Stanley, the President/CEO.of.the · .. • plague oµr society. surrounding 
The event, titled "Connecting 
Generations: The. Movement Con~ 
tinues," featured speakers frombi;>th . 
Xavier and the .greater Cipcinnati 
community. " · · · . · 
The commemoration began with 
a film prese~tation of dips celebrat-
ing Dr; Martin Luther King, Jr. and 
his work for civil rights during the 
'1960s. 
Xavier Presiden( Fr. Michael 
Jan. 10, 8:15 a.m. -An· em-·· 
ployee reported the theft of sev-
. eral ·signs from the Commons lot. 
.~ ',• ,·• 
Jan;'fa~ 2:35 .P~m • .,--An em-,. 
ployee reported il':~uspicious sub~·;' 
jeci selifog':t~bii .. in th~·· F&W. lot 
The ~ilon:stildent was warned and • 
sent on his way .. · · 
Jan. 13,12:02 a.m. -Astu-
dent'. was' cite~:· fQr smoking mari-
juana in the Village; · 
Next Fr. Ben Urmston, S.J., Di~ · Urban League of Greater Cincin~ --civil rlghts, we. wilLnever be. able 
rector of Xavier's Peace and Justice· nati. . . .. · . . . . , . . ·to:·wholly 'solve them, 
. Programs, and Mr. Adam Park, a ··She. traced ,the. history of the· Stanley said that during his life, . 
Xavier Theology Professor, spoke civil rights movement, recognii- · . Martin Luther King Jr.'s work· in-
on what King's message means to ·ingCincinnati'asan impo$1).this~ spired .ch~mge"'-but. that was}o.rty 
them. · Joricallan~mark b_eCause ofitS role - years ago. ; ·. . · . 
··~ Urinstonreflectedonl(jng'scom- in the uridergrourtd railroad. · She> challenged that ''there is 
mitrnent to nonviolence and his chal- It Is also. a place of recent un- stiil workto~be done to ass~re that 
lenge to create. a more. humane rest surro4nding civil fights,, as' all achieve theAmei:ican dream;" 
· world. Clark emphasized that "the evidenced by the riots of 2001. . There lire ~any ways for p~ople 
best way to honor, the King legacy Many 'young .people today; · to.: get 'involved in continuing 
today is by using his legacy to com- ··.Stanley said, feel that .civil rights King's work. today. · . · 
bat the norms of today." .. is an old movement that was .. For, as ~t11itley asked, "if you 
. He_ stated· that King challenged solved years ago. choose not to be' involved; v.'.ho 
the problems of his society, and.we Yet, she stated,"the civil rights . will?" 
Police Notes 
: Jan.13, 11 a.m.-Anon-student Jan~.16, 2:30 a.m. -.1\vo stu-
was observed leaving the wooded dents were cited for the underage • 
area near the R-2 lot. The. subject consumption of alcohol when they 
was, warned for trespassing and was were observed knocking over trash 
sent o.n his way. . 'cans near the residential malL 
Jan. 14, 3.p.m. - Campus Poli~e · .. Jan! 16, 12i3o p;fu'. "":'""A student 
found a sign missing a~ the eritra[}Ce . reportect the theft of her flute fro'm 
of Victory Family Park.· · · either Alter or Edgecliff Hall. 
Jan. ts; 5:20 p.m. - A student .Jan. 17, 6:30 p.m. """'.""'A student. · 
reported the theft pf his wallet from reported the theft of his wallet from 
an unlocked room in Husman Hall. · . an un.locked room in KuhhriaI1 · 
Hall. 
PAID.ADVERTISEMENT · week of JANUARY 18, 2005 3 
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sen:ate Assiiciation Affairs Committee 
Effective September 2004, in an: effort to maintain better communication ·with student clubs, Student 
Senate required every recognized organization to complete a Club Activation Form. To d~te, a numb.er of 
organizations' ha':'e not turned in this form indicating that their group me.mbership is no longer active on 
Xavier's campus. The Association Affairs Committee has resolved to revoke the charters of these inactive 
'groups on Monday, February 71h, .2005: IF YOU ARE A MEMBER OF ONE OF THE GROUPS LISTED 
BELOW/PLEASE FILL· OUT A CLUB ACTIVATION FORM IMMEDIATELY. This is vital to the 
futur.e ofyour 'group. FormEj may be picked up in the Student Sena~e Office, Room 210 in the Gallagher 
Student Center. · · 
· L Alpha Phj Omega 
· 2~ ·· Amnesty International 
3. Archaeological Society 
4. Association.ofthe United St'ates Army (AUSA) 
s~ Campu~ Greens 
· 6. Circle K International 
Criminal Justic.e Society 
Earthbread 
. 12.· International Business Society 
13 .. ·Kanasta·.Club ... 1 '·" "' 
14. Television Assoc~ation 
15. Management Society 
16. Student Radio (WRXC) 
17. Pax Christi , · 
18. :Phi ~pha Theta 
19:, Saint Peter Catholic Society 
· 9. · EarthCare 20. National Society ofCollegiate Scholars 
10. Economics Club 
U. Eta Sigma Phi 
.. , .. 
,:,. 
·Janua.,, so· · January 31 ·· 
Campaigning . Campaigning · 
.. 
Allowed in the 
Dorms from 
6-9pm 
January25 .. 
·Campaigning 
begins at rioon; · · 
·Executive 
Debate.a pm 
Kelley Auditorium 
Februa.,, 1 · 
El 
-- 8am-7'pm 
·1nGSC 
21. Friendly ·Union Productions 
Ja~ua1Y26 Jariua.,, 27 . Jcinua.,, 28 Janua..Y.29 
Campaigning · , Campaigning 
Februa.,, 2 
• ' . ions 'I ., . . ' . ·~ " .. 
.8am-7pm.· 
lnGSC 
• ! 
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Civilrights m~ans 
equal· rights. 
. ' 
On the twening ofpec.16, 2004, Thanks also.to'Father Bischoff ·· 
our friend Jennifer :Koetter sud~ for agreeing to oversee Jen~s me- · · 
'Cienly-passed away from health~re-. . mo.rial mass and toCampusMini~- · 
lated natural causes. We would like try for planning tfle event.·< . . _· .·. · 
to take. this opportunity to thank - Additionally;· we would. like. to 
-. those :who, have helped us. thro~gh address false rumors surrounding 
As you all know~ this past Mon-
day was Martin Luther King Day.· 
;Yep, that's why many of us were 
graced with three day weekends; 
Consequently; we could use this 
editorial to recall the great strides_ 
our society has made in light of Dr. 
King's leadership during the civil 
rights movement in the 1960s. 
However, it would be much· too 
easy to do so with a sense of final-
ity. "Look what he did for a:ll of 
us," we could write. 
The fruth is there is much more 
work to be done. Contrary to popu-
lar belief, the civil rights movement 
is not over. There is perhaps a final 
frontier that has yet to be reached. 
It did not die with Ur. King or 
dissipate when national civil rights -
legislation was finally passed by the 
gov.ernment. Instead, the struggle 
for basic human rights continues to 
this day. 
Evidence of this struggle could 
be found in the past election. Per-· 
haps the second most hotly debated 
issue that faced Cincinnati, next to 
who would best serve our nation, 
was the potential repeal of Article 
12.. . 
This' city charter- prevented the 
passage of any legislation whose' 
purpose was the protection of gays 
and lesbians from discrimination in 
the workplace or in their place of 
residence. 
In effect, as' long as Article 121 
was on the books, anyone could le-
gally be fired or evicted simply be-
cause he or· sh~ was suspected of 
being a homosexual. 
Interestingly enough, the lead-
ing group which opposed the 
article's repeal hired Fre~ 
Shuttlesworth as their spokesper-
son. 
Shuttlesworth, for those of you 
COPYRIGHT2005 
who may not know,: wasone of Dr. 
King's right-hand rhen during the 
civil rights movement ~ome forty 
years ago._ 
Now, as an outspoken critic of 
the possibility that the legislation 
could be repealed,. he joined State· 
Representative Steve Chabot in in-
sisting that. equal human rights for 
gays and lesbians constituted "spe-
cial rights." 
Furthermore, mariy of those who 
wanted to keep the discriminatory 
charter on the books were faith-
this difficult time. - . · Jen's death·. Understandably, when. 
. We would like to thank ~am- an event like this occurs;· it is diffi-
pus Police Chief Michael Couch. ·c~lt_ to separate truth from fiction. '. .·· 
·and the XUCP for.their;pr()mpJr~::: ;:;Howeyer;·A1t;:;~lcohol or drug use 
~~~n:~e~~- ~ :~s~c~:g~f £:i~~~J' :·: :~~~~:i~:~~~~=~~~i~:i~i~~~~ 
them for alerting c~m.P.«~T6tgr.~.y, tat heatth-re1at~d causes. -
members and psych~Ibgical ser- Finally, we'\vould like to thank 
vices to be available for friends and Jen for ~eing o~r friei19, and teach7 
family that night. ing ,us the ·. ' eaning of friend-
- Many thanks alsp ·to Campus shi~i::She. ays ready for fun, 
,, .. ,,, (f ~.,;,1;1Z''t~!j· : . . ' ... 
· M_inistry for their co~ti~~ing sup- Ji/ ., ·· · :it',was atDana's or in Las 
port and concern for;all o;:e friend l"':e~e#.Just hanging out at 
and family. Chri§!''''1JPotfer e: 
; . ".·.·v'·i:,,,.l;,,· :;: ~:. 
based African-American groups, Wroblewski especially nas' beeW . he was a caring friend, always . 
much like those_ who supported Dr. constant comfo~t and understand- ready with a hug m: a joke or a 
King in the struggle for the equal ing voice to turn to. heartfelt conversat_ion'. Jen was a 
human rights of African7Americans.' To have a person on-campus beautiful person who truly and 
What was wrong with -this picture? who cares and takes time to help deeply loved her family and her 
Had Shuttlesworth forgotten us continue our everyday lives as friends, and was_ loved back just 
about another of King's right-hand students has been extremely valu- the same. 
men, Bayard Rustin·? Rustin, was able. She will be missed more than 
the person who traveled to India to We also thank the Residence she ever knew she cou,ld be, but· 
study non-violent resistance so that Life staff, especially Cindy she is always in our hearts and will 
it could be applied to the civil rights Lowman-Stieby'and Lori Lambert, never be forgotten. We tharik her 
movement in America, was openly for their understand!ng and help for helping to shape us into the 
gay? moving roommates to different lo~ people we are and for giving ev-
Had much oftheAfrican-Ameri- cations. . erything she was to all of us. · 
can community in Cincinnati for- · We would also like to express We. would like to invite the 
gotten what it meant to be unfairly our_gra~itude to the Student Gov- . campus: community to join us in 
discriminated agai~~t :with prejuflk. ·•L'r'lment 4-s~ociation for Jistening .... r~mem-Jl.~!'.!ng a_11d,: ce~e~rl\t.~ng JeQ. ·~. ,, 
cial and _even :biblical legitimiza,. · ·'.-to Our ideas'abotit planning-a pos:.. · · :this·Friday at 5 p;Iri~ afBellarmirie 
tion? . ,. , . . ,., .. ,, . . si~le tw~nt:in Jen's honor to rai~_e Chapel. • .. · 
Although Dr. King's widow; money for juvenile diabetes or .. :~Tara Dixon 
Coretta Scott King, herself; spoke · stem cell research, and to President Senior News Editor 
out against Article 12 while on a Andy Gibson ·and to the Student 
visit to Cincinnati before its even- . Activities Council for putting the· ·'-Elizabeth Arnett -
tually successful repeal, we can only wheels in motion. - Advertising Ma~ager 
speculate as to where I:te would 
stand on the issue of equal human 
rights for homosexuals today .. 
The questicm remains: How can 
one's homosexuality necessarily re-
flect negatively upon the content 
of his or her character? · 
After all, is this not the very 
means by which Dr. King hoped we 
could one day be judged? 
CIRCULATION 3,000. 
wei~~~~.~~<!#~ppe~··M~ijf~ltI~Y~#.~~~r· 11Q~e .. 
to see· 1t again, .w_e. de111~nd ... tha~., y;ou: ~1te-..us, .. 
... ~n~ugh'let.ter.~·~to till more_:th~l)"(}n~ .. ~p~g~~ · .. 
·.~·, '..' .. · .;,,~.>:.·~~;· ".~-: .. ,_·;:.: ('.~;::·:<.~· .. -';,.__·-.··_\.·'.,'!~.~:.· .. ;<· .. \··.:::';' ... • .• -; ,'..· ' '.·~>{-'>~·,, • "r.',, ·.··· :l·:.:., :.:_,,. 
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Dave Gilmore, Editor 
Sports pesk: 745-287f3 · 
newswire-sports@xavier.edu 
·Rifle ~t~rtsseasoii 
· · withawin 
Lady M1.1~l<ies .4~0 in con(erep.ce 
for first time in school histoty 
:'·· 
, ___ B_Y_CAS_,_EY_W_E_L_D_O_N_ .. _ · wards of Katie Stailing and . 
Contributing J:Vriter . Whitney Hollis were \)cith Visibly~ 
. The Xavier rifle team opened Rema_ining undefeated in con- suffedng with injuries on the court,, 
the spring season with an emphatic. ference play after a pair of doini- limitiflg their effectiveness and : 
4:570-4,479 win over R,_ose- · nating home victories this past eliniinatirig.any chance of.a Ram 
Hul~an Institute of Technology on weekend, th1?.Xavier wo.men's bas~ ·. victory. 
Saturday. . ketball team continues to add ere-. . ~The two weekend victories 
Senior All-American Hannah dentialsto th~ir post~seasori r'esume · :leav.e XU with apeifect 4~0 i:eccird 
Kerr led the .way for the Muske- and are beginning to make a name in the A-10· for the first time jn 
teers as she shot a 582 in smallbore for themselves nationally. . school history. ' · · 
and a 583 in air rifle for a com~ After dominating an over- .They have ,wori their lasf six 
bined score of 1,165, which was n'l!ltched and undermanne.d URI conference. homegames, and six 
the top combined score for all com- t~am 77-38 on Friday night, the of their last seven contests (10.-5 
petitors O!l the day. Musketeers had their way with fel- overall). . . 
Kerr's 583 was the top air rifle low conference member, unbeaten In Atlantic IO play thus far, the 
score for XU, butfreshman Daniel George Washington, 57-42 on Sun- ·Musketeers have outscored their · 
. Ault turned in the day's best per- day. The Lady Muskies played be- opponents 279 to 191. ·. 
formance in smallbore with a 585. fore a season-high crowd of 2,051 ·XU dominated late in theircon-
Xavier will return to action Sat- and thousands more watching on. test versus GW. Though cutting th~ 
urday as the Musketeers play host. Fox Sports Net Ohio and the A-10 lead to six early in the second pe-
to th,e ,Ui:iiversity of Kentucky at network. riod; OW never managed to make 
the Waish Rifle Range.· · ' ·· OW saw Pre-Season All~Ameri- . it a contest,. as· Xavier would in- · 
can candidate and A-'10 Player-of~ cirease tlieidead to as many as.2() 
the-YearnomineeAnnaM~ntanana points during the half. Men's and women's 
· Track 
struggle versus fellow conference The Friday night pummeling 
standout junior Tara Boothe. the Musketeers' bestowed upon 
. "I've guarded her since I was a URI was Xavier's largest margfo of 
freshman, so that really helped. She . victory (39 points) in an Atlantic 
is one of the best players in the A.t- 10 Conference game. 
IantiC 10;" said Boothe after scor- "We came out, did what we. 
ing a game~high of 23 points. wanted. to do, and because of that 
Xavier University men's arid 
women's track teams opened the 
indoor track season on Saturday 
afternoon at the Purdue Invita-
tional hosted at Lambert 
Fieldhouse. 
For URI,~ injuries to their low- Rhode Island struggled," said head 
post threats really hurt their already coach Kevin McGuff. 
. NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY SHANE GLEASON 
For the. men's team, freshman· 
Tony Matheus set a new school 
record in the 3000 meter run. 
Matheus finished fifth establishing 
·an XU.record time of 8:58.21. · · 
On t~e women's side, freshman 
Joanna Gruber led the Musketeers 
in the one mile run as she finished 
sixth at 5:26.i6. 
Freshman Emily Mertz recorded 
the best performance for XU in the 
800 meter run with a fifth place fin-
ish at 2:26.55. 
"lam ·very proud of the team's 
. effort. today ... especially when. 
you consider this was our first-ever' 
meet for the Xavier University track 
program," said second-year head 
coach Steve Nester. 
XU will return to the track Jan; 
29 for the Ohio State Invit~tional 
hosted by th.e Buckeyes at French 
Field House on the OSU campus. 
XU swimming at 
'Cleveland State . 
Xavier men's and women's swim 
· team traveled to Cleveland State 
Saturday for a' meet with the Vi-
kings, conference foe Duquesne, 
and St. Francis (Pa.). 
On the men's side, XU fell to 
CSU by a score of 125-79 but re-
bounded to roll pas~ A-10 rival 
Duquesne, 131~ 70.· 
The women came away with a 
2-1. showing, as they defeated 
CSU; 112-88, and St. Francis, 158-
41, while Duquesne clutched XU, 
110-94. 
The Muskies return Saturday as· 
Denison visits the O'Connor Sports 
Center. The meet is scheduled for 
· l p.m. with senior day festivitie9 
. preceeding .. 
THE){LINE 
overmatched squad. . McGuff, who is 46-28 in his 
Sophomore. Suntana Granderson .and the Lady. Muskies beat 
GW 57~4i on Sunday, taking them to a peifect4-0 in,the A-10. 
Despite foul trouble and an in- two-phis seasons with the Muske~ 
ability of Boothe to get in arhythrri, · teers,'coachedXU to its tenth -win·~ the Musketeers charged out fo a 16-
. the .absence of, forward Tanya in 14 all-time meetings vs. URI. . 5 run to: end" the fifst half with a siz~ . 
Rhodes (12.4 ppg, 6.9 rebs.) proved After Rhode Island cut-the lead · able 33-19 leap~-· · ·-.. ~:: .. _. --· .. _ ··----
.large, as the Rams' available for- to three (17-14fat the8:40 mark · The Musketeers put their perfect 
league inark on the line when they 
travel to Philadelphia to take on 
Saint··Joseph's· ·on- Friday'."Game' · 
time is set for 7 p.m. · · 
- .· . . ' .. •· .· .... · . . . . . .. . . . .. · : 
Men s h'oops falls at Fordham 
. . "· .. . . 
BY DAVE GILMORE 
• Sports Editor 
While Fordham celebrated the 
80th anniversary of the oldest 
venue in Division I basketball by 
taking on Xavier; two of the' 
schools' youngest ·players, fresh-
men Brya~t Dunston and the Mus-
keteers' Stanley Burrell, provided. 
deciding efforts in the Musketeers'. 
74-76 Ioss on Sunday at Rose Hill 
Gym .. 
l/,19: 
.. . vs. Richmond · 
. (Cintas Center} 
· .7:30 p.m~ 
Kevin Anderson's n~ariy, un- eoach Sean Miller scratching thefr 
contested dunk wit~ just over four · collecti.ve heads. The Musketeers, 
seco!lds remaining sealed the nar- who are now 7-6 (1-2), have seen all 
· row victory for the Rams, but it was but one of their losses decided by 
Dunstan's 23-point performance t\yo possessions or less. . 
t~at 1;1ltimately brqke the back of The rare loss. to Fordham comes 
the Musketeers. Burrell along with on the h.eels of a 73-5.2 home victqry 
sophomore Justin Cage led the against Duquesne. The Musketeers 
Musketeers with 19-point efforts, return to A-10 action at ·1:30 on 
but a large comeback from as many • Wednesday night at the Cintas Cen~ 
as 12 points behind by Fordham . ter.as they take on the Richmon~ 
once again left th~ Musketeers and Spiders. 
Ga,mes to V\/atch 
·,,,, •, 
. . . . 
. . : J/,21 
. vs; St.Joseph's.· . 
· (Philadelphia) •. 
Tp.m ... 
,1/22,-' 
. . . . . vs. Denison i · . 
{O'Connor Sports Center) 
l .f'.m. 
.1/22 
vs. Kentucky 
(Walsh Rifle Rarige) .· 
·aa.m. · 
This weekend:·.xu ·Men's b:..ball vs~ Te:mple {Cintas Center) 2 -p~m. · .. ~.Womenis b,,;.ball ~t La Salle .·. 
{Philadelphia) 1 p.m~ ..... Men's tennis vs. Cleveland State {Mercy HealthPlex at 'Fairfield) 2" p.m. · 
,· 'THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE-· DIVERSIONS. 
An ''Assault'' on you1~ li:fe 
.. ETHAN HAWKE AND LAURANCE FISHBURNE ARE NOT ENOUGH TO SAvE THIS POOR' ACTION FILM . 
. . . ' . . . . ~ . ., . . . . 
and the rest fail to make this film 
<~etter a:O_d fosteacfitpulls. theni. 
down:· 
BY JIMMY DILLON 
· Diversions Editor · 
: Wharhappened .·to.· hardened.· 
. ··cop ,hci,io·es··,(or;perhaBs:atiti~he~: 
roes) like Dirty I-Jarry and Bullitt? 
•Recent cop ciramas,not extluding 
"Assault on Precinct 13," 'seem. 
caDJPY arid c°:ntrived in compari-
son.; ; 
- This isn't to say the -film: 
doesn't have potentiaL With cast-. 
ing lan.ds like .Et.hail Hawke 
("Training Day"), Laurince ·. 
. Fishburne ("Matrix") and.Gabriel 
. . . PHOTO COURTESY OF ROGUE PICTURES 
Byrne ("The Usual Suspects''), : Ethan, in order, shoot Ja Rule, Leguizamo and then me; 
"Assault" deceives the viewer _ 
. Then· again; I am never con:-
>: vinced '''.Assault'.' v,ias trying to be . 
well-acted;· its choice of John 
Legl}i?:a~o and J a Rule· as Beck 
and· Smiley;· Bishop's cell-mates, 
makes if pretty clear. In one scene 
wherethey'.re fighting inside their 
cell, I_ couldn't help but hope that 
one of them would kill the other. 
llistead, it's Fishburne who of-
fers -most of the come9ic relief,, 
which he pulls off, but you can't 
help to think it's a waste of time · 
and ·ch~racter. ia Rule and 
(and pre..:viewer) into believing in _ Perhaps Director Jean~Fi'am;ois is the closest thing. io it; -but he Leguizamo, meanwhile, offer 
something that just isn't.there: in Richet can be given credit for mak-' · . comes up· well short .. chuckle-worthy one~liners and not 
thisqase, a compelling story. . ing an attempt 'early i.n ·the film :-' Formulaically, .Roenic~ is a mtich more. 
.Jhe premise •of the. story is there is an excellent shot of Hawke down-and-out former street cop This isn't to say the film is not 
quite simple. On New Year's Eve; in his bathroom mirror in. the first··. whose partner has been slain. and hilarious, and if going to bad mov.: 
a group of criminals, including ten minutes - however, it's· down~ since has gone on a half-year long . ies and getting your kicks is your 
recently arrested gangster and'· hill from there as gore and bore de- . bender, culminating in morning thing, here's some .things to look . 
cop-killer Marion .. Bishop moralize.the film and-its audience;. ·shots of whiskey and rputine pain. for: atleastadozenpeople •. includ-
week of JANUARY 19, 2005 T 
BRIEFS· ,. . . 
Jimmy Dillon, Editor 
- Diversions Desk: 745-2878 
iilitillri A W IS:Wt MmnPMP.Sf 
Classical· Piano 
Series 
The Xavier University Classi-
cal Piano Series is celebrating its 
250th concert. Brian Ganz will 
perform at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday 
' in the Gallagher Stud~nt Center 
Theater. 
Ganz is an accomplished pia-
- nist who has won many awards 
and performed around the world. 
He has held teaching positions, 
and he has been heard oil NPR's 
Performance Today. . 
·rickets are $19 and $17 dol-
lars for adults, and students are 
admitted free with an l.D. For 
ticket information, call 74'5-3161. 
(Fishbtirne )~ are transported . to - pill-popping before h_is dreary desk ing half the main cast, gets shot in · · 
soon-to-be closed precinct 13 dur-' job. ' . the head (a totally absurd amount 
'HenryV' at 
Shakespeare F~stival 
. ing a snowstorm. _ . This, of course, is shown only of people), Ja Rule and Leguizamo 
·· · ·· After Jake Roenick '(Hawke) - briefly at the beginning of.the film kill a man with a broad sword.and 
and the short~staffed group learn. · with little emotion or consequence · · basebali bat, and the first improper 
that Bishop) former partner and . attached to it other than the factthat cinematic use of a flash bang, a 
·dirty cop Marcus Duvall (Byrne) . he has an interest in.his therapist, light and sound emitting grenade, . 
is coming with a legion of other - pl~yed by another talented cast on none otherthan Brian Dennehy· 
officers to kill him, the' group must member,. Maria :Q ello ("The ("Rambo"). 
arm themselves and the'incarcer- Cooler"). . .. . . If you're famiiiarwith'the video 
ated in hopes they survive until · This makes for-a rather troubled game ~·Rain.bow _6,'' a strafogy-
morning; . - yet hollow character whose vintage based shooter. game, ''Assault" is 
_ The result· is senseless brutah . · ¥tlstang is the m1ly throwback to almost _identical. There .ai:e mis-
ity and a movie cas.ualty rate bor- : · earlier police clas.sics like "The. sions and high-tech weaponry, and 
. dering on adisaster flick; pnfor- : - French Colln17ct,i.c:i~/: _ _· ;tr:· , ·, unfort_il~ately, an inadequate 
. tu~ately, no.one comesw save the. - • Perhaps jf~; t()Q m1,1c.1! _t~L.ask . stoi'yli~e,. ''As~ault" quick:lyjo_ins · . 
filmasitdelvesfurtherawayfrom : .. ·Hawke to ~e:the .. next HacI<rnan;. "S.W.A;T." as another B-rate cop. 
its semi-interesting characters and ·There's no' sign of a gritty -and Eastwood or McQueen. But, why - film, which 'would be better su~ted· · 
· towards \inbelievable and stupid • conflicted hero, the main component - not? There was· obvious potential for a gaming ·console than the the-
violence~ . . . . ·. of a police film. Hawke's Roenick in"Training Day." He, Fishburne . ater. . 
''w--· ·:. ·_· ;:·w-·--_· ,, .. ll· ···-· -----._· :.:· ·_,,_. _____ ·.,···---... ·:_ ... ·_. ··_d: _·_·-.· ., · .. k· .. · .. ·-· .. _ --'.--o_·_ ·-._. ·:·:•_-_---.' ... -9.: ··u·· :·.·~g-u--:y-·;-·s·:a.re-: ... o-· ·r-... ·s·-
. ·. ; : . - ' .. --· _,: ". -. .-~. . _· . . . . ' ..... . . . .- ., ... 
, . . ' . ... • . ,- . ' ! 
. BY JIMMY DILLON· 
·. Diversions.Editor 
just like you: coyv~people, zom-
bies, etc. Hilarity (and usually 
Imagine. a drug lh~t could· in-_ digital v_iolence) ensues when one 
capacitate a persoll for over 100. gamer crosses the line by insult-
hours a week aild you might have ing another. gamer' with "your 
an idea of what "World of momma has dial-up" or '_'your . 
. Warcraft" ("WoW''), a role-play- paladin is only. a level 39 and 
ing computer game (RPG) has doesn't have any good armor."· 
· ... done t_o socially introverted males Additionally; if your character 
for the past two months .. · .- is female (even a_nd probably if you 
Ifs not so much a craze for are a maie), other players will act 
RPG'ers as it.is an obsession. I'll . . chivalrous and even downright flir-
do my best to delve into the-cul-· tatious_towards you. lhaven't 
ture and game as best I can, even ~eard any stories .about couples 
though I haven't had the opportu- - PHOTO COURTESY OF woRLDOFWARCRAFT.COM · ·meeting on ''WoW," .but it's bound 
·nity to "ride the snake" yet. Oh, did I mention you can ride dinosaurs?! . . to. happen sooner. or later, . Aside 
.''WoW" is byrio means the first hind the game. First, you make a .fulfill wild fantasies; ail the ·while from picl<lng 1:1P a date for Satur-
ofa kind, RPG's have been played character, the perscmyou will be sac-: dominating bags.of Cheetos and 2- day "Wow·~ nights, .gamers can , 
on computers for years and before rificing your soCial- lifeto for ~e -.Liters of Mountain Dew. join guilds of other characters, 
that, with pencil and" paper and next six weeks. To choose from, . To create an omnipotent charac- dance, fart and even go fishing (all 
board games. Buttechnologically, -· there are eight different. races of ter, yoti must. increase _its l~vel, attention-g~abbing activities and 
the game ups the ante to be sure.'. · creatures:. Human,' dwarf, gnome, · whfoh range from Oto 60. Initially, - not exactly productive). 
Graphically, "WoW'' is almost night elf, unde~d, ore, troll and you'll b~ forced to _kill wildlife - In seriousness, "WoW" is afor-
flawless .with seamless graphics tailren (which are basi~ally cow (mostly cute aniµials like rabbits, .niidable and expansive .game and 
· ·. and vividcofors; themapsareepk··. people; .l·couldn't· make this stuff bears and wolves) and go on quests . withoyer lOOonlineservers to host 
. andin heavy detail while thereis up) .. Because "WoW"is not the of mediocre importance. It's all games, it can boastdielargestcol-
practically no load time during the game to be. sexist, there are both 'gravy though, and after about 50 ' lection ofnerds and dorks ever as-
game experience ....'.·something, in. genders available for each specie. In hours of playing you'll be ready to · sembled; in taiking with several 
of itself, is quite unique. . . addition; you c_an change hair color, do something important. gamers, it_ was conveyed to me that . 
Unlike other RPG's, "WoW'' is ·facial featilres and attire. . _- · · By inip~rtant; I mean you'll fight · the quickest anyone has ever got-
totally online with no set storyline Now thatyou ·have a blonde, centaurs and dragoris,which isn't all · ten to level 60 was in about 150 
or first~)llayer mode to follow. chain-mailed cow~woman named that different from fighting wild hours and ·unfortunately, there are · 
This means that RPG'ers are ~lim; you're going to want to inake boars and snow leopards. . manylevel 60's in the game. 
.· • forced to communicate with other·· , it" as _powerful as possible~ this is Perhaps the most rewarding as- More addictive than a street · 
human beings for at least ~ome of - the main dr.iv.e for gamers: make .· pect of the galne is the fantasy it- . drug, ''WoW'' dominates 'and will 
their gamirig.experic::n~e, . your character as powerful as pos:- .··self. AsanRP.G'er,you'regiven the continue to. dominate the RPG 
-·_ Here's·_the. basic premise. be- sibl,e, so as to crush other gamers and 1;hance to communicate with people world. 
The Cincinnati Shakespeare 
Festival starts off the year _with · 
"Henry V." Shakespeare's histori~ 
cal play portrays a leftder driven 
·by his fiery ambition and per-
suaded_ ti> go to war against over-
whelming odds; .-
The show runs through Jan. 30. 
. Shows run Thursday, Friday, _and 
Saturday nights with matinees on 
Sunday. 
Tickets are $20' for adults and 
$16 for students . 
For.. ticket information, visit 
www.cincyshakes.com or call 
38l~BARb... . . . . 
Aquatic life at 
· _ Newp~rt Aquarium 
The Newport Aquarium i~ 
home to 16 exhibits and countless 
mysterious ·and in'teresting forms 
of aquatic life. Everything from 
jellyfish to: sharks and sea turtles 
can be found inside. 
The ~quarium is open 9 a.m. 
to· 6 p.m, Sunday to Friday and 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday. 
Tickets are $17 .95 for adults . 
For ticket information visit 
www.newportaquarium.com or 
caU859-815-1441. · 
Cincinnati 
Art Museum 
The Cincinnatf Art Museuni · 
continues to offer free admission 
to the general public;. 
The·museum-is open from 11 
a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday _and Thurs-
day and 11 a.m.-9 p.m .. on · 
. Wednesday. It is also open 11 
a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sun- . 
day. 
·Late· Night Movie:· 
"Shark Tale" 
The new arii~ated ~mtjedy 
"Shark Tale" is being shown in the 
Gallagher Center Th~ater as part 
of the Late Night Movie Series'. 
You can see it at 11 p.m; on 
Thursday and Friday in the GSC. 
Admission is free to all stu-
dents. _The movie series is 
sponsered by SAC and the GSC .. 
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THE XAVIER NEWSwIRE 
~ t' t, ; • J ~I :;:; 17+ ~ MOINDAY. 
January 19 .January 24 · 
Each semester· presents the op- ·. Oo ·you. have. tr.ouble getting 
portunity fora fresh start;. a chance · · started in thf1 morning? Especially 
to do things the right way. Well, By Ryan Williamson. To place an item in the cal~ndar, mail tci newswire7cal~pdar@xavier.edu 'or Nl:i:.2129.::·: dri Monday .mornings?. Then try .. 
webavebeenback·inschoolfora · · · . .· · ··. · · · ·. · •.·· ~':':<"'-';::·''ii/ ,,-. ::::.· ;.1:.r U: ·drjnkfoga.nJrisn¢o.ffee.:LJt'sdK/ 
little over a week, and I am already liil •·.· LIJ ~I~ .• :t.; .!w today is Natioi{ai Irish Coffee'Day; 
back to my old habits of not sleep- !!.I_ ~ - - ~!!tJ ~J_l~_lll!!! so •nobody can ten you that you 
ing,notdoinghomework;andeat- · · · ·· ···· ·· are·an ·~alcoholfo.'.'· . , 
ingasteadydietofChefBoyardee.· January· 20.' January ·22 : · At 12:3bp.m; in.the Gallagher 
I suppose I better enjoy it while' it Well, today is Inauguraton Day. Ther~ is no.thing g6ing on at Center food court there ·will be a 
lasts. At least I am still sheltered I know it is a sad day for many stu-· Xavier 'University this weekend. i . Lunch._ and Learn Seminar. The 
from the terrible existence that dents out there, and. a joyous day mean, _there.will probably.be·some topic is "Low CarbDone Right." I 
awaits me in the "real.world." for others, Whatever)our·political Actual behind-the-scenes photo "parties;" but who. really goes to ·hope beyo~d hope that the 
But enough about me. I am sure views ate,just be glad that our alien from ''.Revenge of .the Sith!' . .those?. There is nothi~g like walk- speaker, Lauren Niemes, Execu-
I am the only student who displays overlords allow us to. have a sem- ing is minutes tfirough Norwood tive Difectorof the Nutrition Coun-
such an· atrocious lack of study blance of self-rule. iri the freezing cold just so you ~an cil, finally ends 'this low catbfad 
habits. . · As you all remember, it:was ori · · · · · · · " stand in a smoky basement for a few . once and for all. People need to 
At 9: 11 p.m .. in Kelly Audito- this day in 1961 that President John • January ;21 hours. Ye~. college truly is the best learn that "low carb bread" has the 
rium there will be a screening of ·Fitzgerald Kenne,dy . (John F. Af6 p.m. at the art gallery-in the time of01.!r lives; . same fogredient as Soyle~t Green; .. 
the not-at-all-controversial film Kennedy for short)gave his famous Cohen Center, there will be an ;ex" Today is also the anniversary of Of course, }he taste varies from , 
"Farenheit 9/11." Thank goodness inaugural address, telling Ameri- hibition ,of three different artists the day that the U,S .. Supreine Court person to·person, 
TUESDAY 
Calendar City does not use mili- cans to ask what they could do for who all use different mediums to legaiizeci abortion,. but even I, 
tary time, because the entire show~ their country. , i' ·.· · express themselves. I have to be shameless as lam, can~ot make a 
ing would fose ail meaning if I Aineric·a was 'divide.d way back honest, I find it difficult to appreci- joke about that. I jus~ wish .I re-
said it began at 21: 1 ihours. · then, just as it is now>lf it were·not ate art. -Except for those "Magic membered who I was supposed to . Janu~ry 2S, 
;·• 'f&day is· ais6 Natiohal Po'pcoril for sorrie''cotirageO'us' ·dead· people Eye" posters. Now those were ar- root.for, Roe. or Wade. . So I heard this awesomejoke 
Day.' .I can.not con.fir~ 'th ls; 1but'f whci'mad~:itto the p°olls iri :chiCago tistic. the other day, and although I don't 
have heard rumors that Ryan's Pub the prev'fous November; President > Today is the birthday of Thomas really remember how it went, the 
wilt' be offering free popcorn for Kennedy· never would have •been "Stonewall" Jackson. · All bullets punchline was,· ''That's what she 
all patrons today~ Please take :ad-' elected. And thus America would shot at this Civil War hero merely January 43 said!'' Boy; thatwas hilarious. 
vantage of this tasty opportunity. · have been deprived of its most at- bounced off, as if.he were made of The )fa vier Class foal Piano Se- , · The Xavier University men's 
::America'.s swe.etheart Jodi· '·tractive leader in history. stone. What a man. · . ries prese!lts Brian,Ganz today at basketball team will be taking on 
Sweetin, of "Full House" fame, Edwin "Buzz" .Aldrin· turns 75 On a serious note, there will be a 2:30 p,in. in the Gallagher Student . George Washingfon tonight in 
turris 23 today. Perhaps Michael today. You may remember. him as memorial inass tonig4t at 5 p.m. in. · Center Theatre.' !think by "classi- - Washington;.D.C~ The Musketeers· 
Moore should turn his crit.ical eye the· secorid person to: walk on the Bellar.mine Chapel for Xavier stu- cal" they are referring to Billy Jo¢!. will sure be lobbying hard for a 
· toward that seemingly wholesome moon,. What? . You don't remem- dent Jennifer Koetter, 22, who died and Elton J.ohn. · Now .. they cari re- · ·win in. D.C. Get:it? Lobbying? 
sitcom. Uncle Jesse allowed his ber? But second comes right after unexpectedly on December 16. ally ~tis;kle the iv()ry. . · · Oh man,justwhen you think I've 
children to have mullets! That is first, and everybody remembers that Jennifer's family will be attending When you go to· mass tonight; run out of puns ... 
practically unconstitutional. Mui- Capta_iri Kirk was the first. ~nan on the mass,· and all friends ofJennifer · · and I know you all will,:make sure·· ·.Well,· actually I have now· run 
lets on TGIF. .. the horror! the moon. · Nobody .remembers the are invited to attend: Our thoughts you. saf·a special pray~i.f~r~ Si'. · out of puns; Tune in next week .for . 
Happy 'Hump Day: second guy; it is a shame. . . and prayers are with her family. . Asclas, whose feast day is tOday:. Dr. JO~h, PhD. 
Help Wanted 
· H·uge 'thrift store riow open! 
Northern Kentucky' Variety, 25W 
· 7th Street - Covington, Kentucky 
- Pike Street exit (old Good Will 
building). Follow· Pike into 7th; 
we're on the right Great selection 
and 50% sales daily, tons of awe-
some new and gently used shoes, 
boots, coats, purses, and clothing 
from infant to adult! Tuesday -
Saturday, 10:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m. 
Terms: cash only. 
Awesome summer camp job -
residential camp, located in south 
central Indiana. · Operated by the 
· CatholicYouth Organization since 
1946. Serving campers aged 7 to 
16 in various programs. Inclusive 
of persons with disabilities. Great 
staff community. General Coun-
selor, Specialty, Adventure and 
Health positions available. Exten-
sive training provided starting 
May 2005. For application and 
information, contact CYO Camp 
Rancho Framasa (foll-free): (888) 
988-2839, x25 or e-mail 
angi@campranchoframasa.org 
. Gymnastic intructor needed for 
Cincy area preschools (2-6 year 
olds). $15/hoµr .. Must be ener-
getic, organized, reliable, and even 
goofy! Must have own.transpor-
tation. Call 502-376-9297 or e-
mail tumbletothemax@aol.com 
. Abercrombie ancj Fitch at 
Rookwood is looking for. people 
. who are fun, hardw_orking, ·and 
want a discount to become. Impact 
Team members. We need· moti-
vated people available froin 8 ·a·.m. 
- 1 p.m. on Wedriesday/fhursday, 
or 3 p.m. - 8 p.m. all other days. If 
interested, call Sean at 731-6888 
to attend a group interview. 
Travel 
Spring Break2oos~·Travel wi~h 
STS,Atnerica's #1 Student Tour Op-
erator to ·Jamaica, Cancun, 
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida. 
Now hiring on-campus reps. Callfor 
gr~up discounts. Jnformatfon/Res-
ervations, ·· 1-800-64.8"4849 or 
www.ststravel.com . 
# 1 Spring Break Vacations! 
. Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Baha-. 
mas, Florida. Campus Reps Wanted! 
Free Meals and Parties! 1-800-234-
. 7007, endlesssummertours.com · 
.For Rerit 
. One, two and three pedroom 
apartments availabie in a well-main-
tained building on Dana Avenue by 
South lot. Laundry, NC, screened 
porch, off-street parking. Call Gra-
ham at Easts id~ Capital at 871-5080 · 
for a S~?Win~: 
Huge four and five bedroom 
apartment wHh balcony. ori Dana 
Avenue. Free parking, on-site laun-
dry. Walk/bike to class, CatLGatsby 
Real Estate at 673-4946. · 
Apartments for rent.. ·· 1-6 bed-
rooms available. Spacious: Within 
walking distance to Xavier .. On 
shuttle line. Off~street parking. 
. Well-lit outside, monitored by cam-
. eras. Water included. Many in. · 
elude heat .. Laundry fadlities. 
Starting as low as $240 per ~tudent. 
· Furnished. at' no additional cost. 
Our goal is to offer well:managed, . 
clean, affordable, enjoyable hous~ 
. ing to Xavier students .. We work 
hard to earn your referrals. Ca~! 
Harold at 532~5151.' 
Norwood- beautiful Vfotorian 
three story house. Four bedrooms. 
Close to campus. Available imme-
diately. Reduced rent. $700/month 
until May, or lock in next:year - 12 
month lease at$ l ,400/month. Call· 
Donna at 368-2388. 
Whole house~ and apartm~nts 
for rent in Norwood. All price 
ranges. Now renting for summer and 
next schoo.l year: Call Jon at 348-
3663. 
. ; ' 
Large one bedroom apartment 
on DanaAvenue. Secure building. 
Parking, lauridry. Call Gatsby Real . 
Estate at 241-4107. · 
1\vo bedroom aparln!¢nt. Two Awesome two bedrcJOm apart- . 
porches, secured entry, off~stre~t mentwith balcony. Walk to class, 
·parking; wood floors, high ceilings. iaundry on site. Free parking. Dana_ 
$550/month, water included. Call Avenue. ·Call Gatsby Real Esta_te 
Deanna at-218~3496: .· .. · ., .. , ·.at 673-4946. 
Needed~ a female. Xavier stUdent 
who needs to iive here in Cincin- · Norwood~ renovated efficien-
nati during the months of June, July cies, one· and· two bedrooms, new 
and August. · Le.ase· starts on June · · kitchens arid tile baths, instant hot 
1st. Thehouseis 1924HudsonAv- water, built-in di-essers,.refinished 
enue, a short distance fro in campus. hardwood floors, laundry, storage -
$3SO' p~r month plus utilities. To- $300, $350, $475 + utilities .. Call 
.tally refurnished. Call Jessica at Ben at 861-4111 if interested. 
924-5830. 
Spacious and cute three bed-
room apartments available.· S~cure 
building on Dana Avenue. Walk to 
~lass. 0Lau~dry. Call Gatsby Real 
Estate at 241-4107,. 
. Spacious 5-6 bedroom house; 2 
full baths, free la.undry, security 
system:, private secure fenced back" 
yard, air conditioning, hardwood 
· floors, clean; very well-maintained, · 
short walk to campus. L.andlord 
Apartments and houses- .2 pays water: Available Jurie 2005. 
berooms through g bedrooms. $1550 per month (less than $260 
Huge,newlyreliovateddelux'erent-. per person) .. 1761 Dana Avenue. 
als in safe, secure neighborhoods! Call . Todd ·.at 602-8633. 
Featuring amenities such as: cei.1- . 
irig fans,Jaundry, Ale, lots of off-
street parking, and fully equipp_ed . 
kitchens with new appliances.· Ex-· 
ceptionally rifoei Ask.about .our 
move-in discounts. Cali Ian at 388- · 
9979 or 253~7368 . 
F.t)r ·display 
adJnforma-
., tioµ.,·cal\ 
Cincinnati Apartments Available- · · 
Search hund~eds ofiiidependent Elizab.eth ·at 
landl~rd listings in the Xavier 'area 
from .jost one website! Go to .7 45-3561. 
~.w,:w.aP,ar:tme11\~f'?~:P9~>>>>> ..... _.._ __ ._ _____ _. 
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